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Wlliarns O Welk' Colcort/ Bailding remained the talle$
stractare in Ohlahotna City for aaer hl)eilty years. Photo by

Richarrl W. Kenycry.

COVER.

The original main entry facing toutb toward Sheridan
Auenue includes fragntettts front t/te Gage and Carson Pirie
Scatt entries, whicb V(/e/ls could easily haue sean first-hand in
Clticago. Pltoto b.y Ricbard lY. Kenyon.

THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL REVIE\X/ is published four rimes
a year by The Prairie School Press, Inc.,72)09 South 89th
Avenue, Palos Park, Illinois 60464. V.R. Hasbrouck, AIA,
Editor and Publisher, Marilyn Vhittlesey Hasbrouck, Assist-
ant Editor. Manuscripts concerning the Prairie School of
Architecture and related arts are solicited. Reasonable care
will be used in handling manuscripts and such material will
be returned if return postage is enclosed. Single copy price

$2.5O, subscription $rO.OO per year in U.S. and Canada,

$12.oo elsewhere. Issues are mailed flat in envelopes. Ad-
dress all change of address notices, subscription or back
issue inquiries to the Editor at the above address, o Copy-
right 1971 by V.R. Hasbrouck.
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From tbe EDITORS

4

The Chicago Stock Excltange no longer ttands. ,4s we write, it is being demolished, torn

asunder by nen and machinet. Torn down and ditposed cf. At least most of it * being

diqoted o1.

Durhg tbe nonths, ratber years, that so many fought the fruitles and atelex battle to

vue the lat of Adler and Sulliuan's great ffice bloch :till standing in Chiugo's buiner
dirtrict, tae lteard tbe atktrneyt and tlte bired lackey af tbe money bungry spearlators wlto

fittally won t/te battle tell ut /sow the building ond lter partt aere "really nething but relict

of a bygone era, taorth nothing." Nowas thewrecking ball swhtgt, itswings carefally so at

not tct damage ary of the delicate frtliated lmameilt in metal ond terra cotta ro carefir/ly

detailed by Sailiaan for tbis ttost spladid of buillingt. For thorc nagnificent decorationt

ruddenly haae acquired a great ualae. The wrechers haue placed arluertisemenfi in the local
pltpe$ to ffir bits and ltieces for tale to collectoru, antique tlealers and the ghoals u,ho

gather tr.t pick tlse bones of tbe dead. Pricet quoted are beyond belief. Tbose who fought so

barrl to ute tbe building ltaue no chance; it taket a day's pay to buy a rct of t/te bandles oncc

used trt ruise one of tlte graceful double hmg saslt ahicl) were p/trt of tlte fantou "Cbicago"

window tystem brought to perfection in tbb and ber si.rter strilctil.rer in Cbicago. The larger
pieces gofor prices ctnly tbe rich car play to buy a conuersation piece. Were were they uhen

motley aas so badly neeled to fight the legal batt/e to saue tbe building? Euen ttttueant

besitatea/ten tbey hear the costs inuolued. Hrndreds ofthousatdt ofdollars nre discrssed

whett tbhthing of the major large sections of the buiLling.

Tlte aord is tbat a major eaitern milreum was wi/ling to pay whateuer neceJtary to obtain

tbe entrance arch, and nacb oft/te ntrruunding terru cltta lrtLtntett, to be carried oway and

reassembled as a prize. T/te Louure is rtmorel to baue been in on the bidling along with
otherc. Euertlome of tho.re abo joircl in tbe figbt to saue tbe bailding in her dying weeks

haue etprered the opinion that utcb a dispotition of tbe pieces woild be appropriate and

"go od for prercruatio lt in Cb kago. " lVe d isagree.

We foaght on thete pagu and on euery platform we could find for nearly three years to

saue tlte Chicago Stock Exchange Bailling. We notu belieue tbtt since tbe building i: being

datroyed, as tnnclt af it at po:sible sboild be sauetl rtntl kept here in Chiatgo. Tltere are

plans for a ntajor etpansion of tbe Art Institate of Cbicago dttring tlte next seueral years anl
the Institate's architects haae suggeiled t/tat part of the etpansion he t/te reconstraction, triug
as much of tbe origirtal as possible, of the trading room of the Stock Exchange. The roon
woald then become att e.r/tibit itt and of itself as well at a splendid gace far otlter appropriate

exhibits. At the same tinte, the architects are suggestirtg that the arched entrance of the Stock

Exchange be saued and incorporated hto the propased entranca to tbe rcw nbway seruing

the Art hrtitute whiclt tr.ton will be bdlt in dowrttown Chicago. We applad both of tbese

wggestittns.

It is our anderstardirg tbat the trutees of t/te Art Institate are in fauor of the plons

outlined aboae. The Art Institute hat oily recently become htterested in acquhition and

preseruation of our architectural beritage. They haue denonsh'ated this in .reueral ways,

inclutling tbe establishnent rf the Barnhatn Gallery of Arcbitecture and by the irutallatiott

of the Sttlliuan/Elmslie baltrterpanelsfrrm the Carson, Pirie Scott buikling in tlte grand

staircase til gallery of the Institute. Seueral pieces of lVright farniture hnue also been

recently acqtired and etltibited. ilbch of tbis b due to o )/lung man r.tf inagination ant/

creatiuitlt wbo has recently joined the Instihie Sffi
We deplore the lor rf Chicago's Stoch Excbange building. The city uill neaer be tlte

vme withoti her, but the sauing of sone portions af it and proper rte of then will earc the

burt so ntany of u haue felt. Perhaps we tuill be reminded that nrch barbarisn in tbe runte of
pr()grers ruilit neuer be alktwed to bappen agaht.



WilliamWells:

Tou.,ers in Oklahoma

by Ronald Lanier Ramsey

Louis Sullivan produced only eighteen buildings
in his last twenty-five years of life, almost one-sixth
the output of his previous quarter century of prac-
tice.r Yet an e^gu group of younger archi-
tect/draughtsmen anxiously awaited this meager
but magnificent outpouring of architecture and an
increasing amount of prose. These they adapted in
varying degrees to local conditions, producing an
impressive number of both Chicago and Prairie
Schooi buiidings during the years after 1900.2 One
such personality was !7illiam Wells, whose known
work in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, during the
years 1904-1914 properly belongs within this cate-
gory.

William Abijah Wells was born 19 May 1878 in
Senaca, Kansas, the son of Nemaha Counw pio-
neers.3 His father Abijah Wells had been admitted
to the Kansas Bar in 7866, at the age of twenty-six.
The elder Wells devoted his life to the practice of
law and to various positions of public service,
including four years as a member of the Kansas
Court of Appeals.a Capt. A. !fl. Williams, young
Wells'maternal grandfather, had come to Kansas in

1 James illarston Fttch, Anericat fuiliing: The Hi.rtorit:al Forcet
That Shnpel /, Houghton Nlifflin Co., Iloston, 1966,pp.215.

2 These include among manv others: Henry Trost (El Paso,
Texas); Lang & \I'itchell (Dallas, Texas); Hubell * Greene
(Dallas, Texas); and llenry John Klutho (Jacksonville,
Florida ).

I Unidentified newspaper clipping sent to the author
through the courtesy of Robert Dolling \X'ells, llercer Island,
\I'ashington.

4 Kttnsas, Standard Publishing Co., 1912, III, pp. L)O4-9O7.

This ptiotograph of Wlliam lVellt taken aroand 190 j, wat
sent to tbe author throag/t tbe courtesy of Robert Dotling
LVellt. 5

Thi: paper aas begatt while tbe author was an undergradaate at tbe Uniuersity of Oklahona, and conpleted for grada-
ate credit tnder the direction of Adolf Placzek at Coltntbia (Jniuerciry. Tbe attthor particaLtrly wishes to thanh Robert
Dolling Wells for eilcuftagemeilt anl gaidance itt tbe inueiligation of hi.' fatber's architectaral career. Mr. Ramsey is com-
pleting tbe gradaate prlgrdm in Rettoration and Preseruation at Co/ambia lJniuersi4t and is currently an iutructor in tbe
Department of Arcbitecttre at Nortb Dakota Stttte Uniuersig,, Fargo, No,th Dakota.
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Y rAd l90i-1902

A registration card flr the Scbool of tlte Art Institate,

indicatu that Welh u/ar clt?nected for a sblrt time at least

tuith t/)e Oah Parb Sntr/ia rf Frath Lloyl Wright.

18)8 from Rochester, New York, by way of Iowa
where he had been located for filteen years "as an
architect and builder in Marion, Linn County."5
Capt. Williams may have in{luenced the choice of his
grandson's career.

Whatever the incentive, Wells' professional edu-
cation began at Kansas University, Lawrence.6 He
evidently did not complete any curriculum there,
transferring after one year to Chicago where he
attended both Armour Institute and the Chicago
School of Architecture, a no longer extant division
of the School of the Art Institute. Weils' registration
card for the 1901-1902 academic year indicates as a
local mailing address "c/ o Frank Lloyd Wrights
(sic), Oak Park."7 How long or in what capaciry
this association existed is not known. He had
evidentiy been in Chicago some years before, since
he joined the Architectural Club in 1898, though
exhibition catalogues also locate him in Topeka,
Kansas, and Moline, Illinois, during these years.a

William Wells' way to Oklahoma City early in
19O4had been smoothed by rhe earlier appearance
there of an older brother.e First reference to the

5 HittoryoJthc Stateaf Ktn.vt.r, A.T. Andreas, Chicago, 1883,
p. 95 1.

6 Unidentified newspaper clipping, loc. tit.; and a letter to
the author lrom Linda Osborne, Certifications Supervisor,
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, dated 2 November
197 1.

7 Registration card,27 October 1901, School of the Art
Institute, Chicago. The Taliesin Associated Architects have
been unable to confirm or denv this connection with the Oak
Park Studio.

8 Letter to the author from George E. Pettengill, Librarian,
American Institute of Architects, \f,'ashington, D. C.

9 Ortlahonn City Directoty, 19O2, 79o), and 1904. Frank
Vells had come to Oklahoma City as the law partner of his
father and another brother lra K. Vtells. Frank then became a

partner in a leading city law firm; Ira reputedly werrr on to
hold the office of Attorney General in Puerto Rico.

then twenty-six year old architect's presence in that
city is a newspaper account of the design com-
petition for a new county courthouse:

After a three days session, in which the plans
offered by sixteen different architects were
considered, the county commissioners and
citizens' advisory committee yesterday selected
the plans of Berlinghof and Wells for the
proposed $ 1 00,000 courthouse which
Oklahoma County will erect this spring.lo

This is clarified by reportage of the cornerstone
ceremonies:

Mr. George Berlinghof (sic), whose home is
at Beatrice, Neb., has formed a partnership with
N{r. William A. Wells of this citv, whom he
trained in archirectural work in St. Joseph, I\{o.r I

The partnership must have been for this projecr
only, since Berlinghofnever established residence in
Oklahoma City.

The Oklahoma County Courthouse (1904-
190), demolished ca. 1950) was designed in a

chaste style transitional between the Richardsonian
Romanesque and the Francis I. It had a rusticated
basement, two full floors of court rooms, and an
attic; a six-story tower rose above the main entrance
on the West. Ornament was limited to dis-
continuous belt courses and diminutive engaged
columns. Its regressive design characteristics can be
attributed to a general cultural lag in Oklahoma
Territorv which was still somewhat raw, having
been opened to settlement only lifteen years earlier.

10 Tha Daily Ohlaltontun (Oklahoma City), 8 Aptil 19O4,p.2.

11 lDrZ, 5 November 7904,n.p.

6

The Oklaboma County Courthll$e, Welh'fitt known worh,

wor cztrtructed daritg 1904-19O5. Pltotograph from the

aathor's ca/lection.
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cent of the Bayard and Gage entries.

A second building produced by Williams & Wells

is the Terminal Building, probably dating liom
shortly after the Pioneer. It is rather ordinary,
sheathed in white glazed tile, fireproof construction
beinp its principal claim to far.r.re. The octagonal first
floor columns and those o[thePioneerBuilding are

similrrr, particularlv the geometric treatment given
to thr:ir tops. The whole betrays a forced economy
i-rf esthetic means more suitable to lesser com-

merc: al operations than to an office building.

The last known client of Williams & Wells was

Col. Charles F. Colcord, subiect of an early C)kla-

homzL success story, whose fortune was being made

in be:f, oil, and real estate. When Col. Colcord and

the c,r-owner of some properry in downtown Okla-
homrL Ciry disagreed on the proper way to develop
it, thr: Colonel acquired full ownership and decided

to erect an office building. Of the building's design
and construction, he has written:

I then began to make plans for my new
building, and took quite a good deal of tin.re and
d id a great deal of investigating with my
a::chitect. !7e visited many cities and examined
nrany buildings, in order to find the most
nrodern and most effective plans, going as far
west as San Francisco; to Atlanta, Georgia,
K.ansas City, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Chicago.
This was to be the first big building in the city
a:rd I was anxious to make no mistake. When the
b.g fire occurred in San Francisco I went out
inmediately afterward to see how their buildings
h,rd stood up to the fire and earthquake . . . and
fc,und that there were only eleven buildings

7

r
Tlte Pioneer Building rcmains today a the earliest portion

of the Bell Tdephorc conplex in Ohlahonu City.

Bv 1907, the vear of Oklahoma's statehood,
Wells had forrned a partnership with Arthur J.
Williams, an Englishman trained in civil engineering
and architecture.r2 Williams was twelve years older
and a more established figure in the community.
Their first known collaboration was lor the Pioneer
Telephone Company. r 3

The Pioneer Building (1907-1908, extant) is

steel-frame construction with golden-grey limestone
sheathing. Its three-part vertical organization of
base, shaft, and cap (1:4:2) was expressive of the
interior arrangement when telephone equipment
was housed onlv on the top two floors. In the

middle section, paired double-hung windows are

separated by a colonette which rises through four
floors to burst into luxuriant stone foliage. Three
such groupings separated by engaged octagonal
columns are grouped within a shallow frame. This
organization of alternating windows and columns
grouped within a frame is the unit motif of the

lacade. Similarity with the ()klahoma County Court-
house reinforces the possibility of Wells as designer
for both buildings. The columns are echoed in the
top section where they are given plain capitals, and

also in the ground floor, where they become round
and the glazing pulls back to articulate them.
Shallow relief decoration is reserved for the ct.rrnice

and both entires, one of which is capped with
explicitly Sullivanesque ornament - a fan reminis-

12 Luther B. Hill, Hntory of t/t State ol Oklahona. Lewis
Publishing Co., (ihicago, 1908, pp. 101-102.

11 Tlr Daily Okltr/torttr (Oklahoma City), TJune i908, p. 3.



which had withstood the strain. These buildings,
which stood out like lone trees on a prairie, u,ere
a.ll built of reinforced concrere; the steel
buildings had all gone down, melted and
crumpled in the tremendous heat. I had been
planning a steel building up until that time, but
when I saw this I changed my mind and decided
to build of concrete.l4

It is interesting social commentary to note that
nowhere in this discussion does the Colonel men-
tion the name of his architect.

The Colcord Building (1909-1910, extant) must
be considered the Iinest of Wells' work in Okla-
homa. Its twelve-story reinforced concrete structure
is clad in limestone; and adheres verv closely to
Louis Sullivan's formula for skyscraper design - a
subsurface level frrr mechanical services (and in this
case an elegant cafe/restaurant which operated
there for many years); a ground floor for retail
activity; a floor ir.nmediately above this for related
professional offices; nine rypical office floors of
identical, flexible plan; a top floor of executive
offices and additional mechanical services. As de-
signed, the Colcord was to have been U-shaped,
with an entry court facing south, a fourteen-story
tower at the head of this separating twelve-storv east
and west wings. ()nly the tower and east wing were
built. The completed form would have been a

composite of various Sullivan designs: the Schiller,
Union 1'rust, and Guaranty Buildings.

Decoration is almost entirely Sullivanesque,
ranging from explicit adaptations to rather free
interpretations without exact prototype in Sullivan's

14 Col. Charles F. Oolcord, unpublished autobiographical
manuscript, n. p., n. d. The pertinenr section of this docu-
ment was sent to the author through the courtesy of XIrs.
Harriet Colcord \!hite, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Tbe east entrance to tlte Piorcer Buitdiry on Broadway is
deriuatiue of Snlliuan's entries for t/te Ba.yard and Gnge
Buildings. Pltoto by Ric/tard W. Kenyon.

8

Tbis detail * of ornament done by Loais Sulliuan for tbe
Bayard Bailding in New yorh City.

Salliuan b also credited with tbis ornament ouer tbe en-

trance to tbe Gage Building in Chhago. Elm:lie may ltaue
detailel it.
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9

oeuvre. Ornament at the second floor level, for

example, is taken almost directlv from the Guaranty

Building, though Wells has made it more plurnp and

pillow-like. The exquisite bronze entry and its stone

frame, however, are more original' The bronze was

probably cast by the Winslow Brothers Compani',
since that firn-r seems to have produced the elevator

Remoi,al cf t/te present groand J-/oor canopy would do mach

towara' re-rtoring the Co/cord to its rtriginal proposed appear-

ance, t't s/towrt in thh retileringfrnt tlse rental brochtre.
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cabs and, presumably, grilles.r5 These castings are
so fine and without precedent in Wells' work that
the models may very well have been made by
Kristian Schneider, the artist-craftsman who had for
more than twenty years translated Sullivan's two-
dimensional drawings into three-dimensional real-
ity.t0 11r. nine typical office floors are completely
unadorned; their white stone surface is merely
punched with paired double-hung windows. At the
tweifth floor similar paired windows above a contin-
uous sill course are separated by plump colonettes
with bulbous capitals. This rhythm of windows and
capitals reveals a proportioning system not dis-
cernable below. Above this is a flat projecting
cornice with acroteria. The south facade of the tower
is decorated at the fourteenth floor similar to the
Schiller Building - an arcade framed by a broad

15 Letter to "N{ess. \I/inslow Ilros., \Y'- Harrison Ave. 46 &
47 Sts. (sic), Chicago, Illinois," dated 14 June 1914, Colcord
Archives (misc. "'$(1" correspondence), Univcrsity of Okla-
homa Libraries, Norman, Oklahoma. Leonard Eaton has
indicated in a letter to the author that a connection with
elcvator cabs is not probable, even though cabs are the
subject of the correspondence mentioned above. On the
inside cover of the September 1903 Inland Arc/titect, however,
is an advertisement simultaneouslv presenting "The Vlinslow
Bros. Co./Chicago" and "The V'inslow Elevator & trIachine
Co./ High-Grade Illectric and Hydraulic Elevators."

16 Hugh N{orrison, Lodt Silliuun: Prophet al Modern Archi-
t€cltre, Y. V. Norton Co., New York, 1935, pp. 2OO-2O7.

Tltese 4,pkal J/oor plarc from the original rental bracbure
:hou' V/elb'foresigbt in planning a building uhich hat rarely

faller below 9) per cert occupancy.

band of large-scale ornament, capped with another
flat proj ecting cornice.

In the first recent published appreciation of the
Colcord Building, the author has observed our
difficulty in imagining its original impact:

Early photographs of Oklahoma City make
the point, though: in the foreground horses,
wagons and piled masonry buildings - in the
background the upward thrust of the white
Colcord tower that 'holds its head in the air, as a

tower should,'and as Sullivan described his own
Auditorium of 1889. r 7

The partnership with Williams was dissolved, and
Wells alone occupied the thirteenth floor tower
office in 1910 immediately after the building was
completed. Whether he was able to look out on ad-
ditional designs from his own hand is not known -
this is Wells' last known work in Oklahoma City. t e

17 Ola/ahoma Citlt Tinu, 15 October 1964, 
^. 

p.

18 Letter to the author from Robert S. Uhls, Director of
Building Inspections, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, dated 24
February 1971. Director Uhls indicates that a fire in 191)
destroyed all building permits for the period in question. It is

difficult, therefore, to ascribe dates to \n'ells'known-buildings
and to determine structures he may have done in other
stylistic vocabularies.
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\Ve/ls'uariation of the Guaran4t Baitding ornament is more

fall and roanded. The "CFC" on the shield clmmemlrate
Cbarles F. Ccthord, tbe original owner. pltoto by Richard
W. Kenyon.

Tbis u uery :killful ornamentation in the manner of Loait
Salliu,tn. Pboto by Ricbard \Y. Kenyon.
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There are three residential projects with which he
may be connected, however. r e The first is a group of
three houses at North Central Avenue and East
Park Place. The main house stands on the corner,
with minor (possibiy rental) houses adiacent on
both streets. Edward H. Graham was located in the
smaller house at 1118 North Central Avenue in

19 According to information pencilled on the reverse of an

old photograph supplied by Robert Wells, a residence was

designed for an unknown client and location in Dallas,
Texas. ilIr. Harold Box, a Dallas architect involved with the
prodrrction of The Prairtu's Yiell. Forces Slnping Dt/lrts Archi-
tectilr( FroDl I 84a-1 962, has been unable to shed any Iight on
this possibility.

Thit decoration at the side entry, tltough badly caked with
paint, appears to be ntade of coarce pla$er reinforced with
nme kind of natural, fibroas material. Photo by Ricbard lY.

Kenyon.

The Graltan reridence is today in the center of on urban

rettetual district. Phot'o by Richard W. Keryort.
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1908. The following year Mr. Graham moved into
the main house at 300 East Park Place.2o

The houses are two-and-one-ha1f story frame
construction with narrow clapboard siding which
flairs slightly at the brick foundations. Both street
facades of the principal house are symmetrical. Its
original color scheme may have emphasized the

continuous head and sill strips of the second floor
windows. False heads on the first floor add height to
the windows, which have been placed near the floor.
Heavily detailed porches and entries are outlined
with crude Sullivanesque ornament, the principle
connection to Wells as their author.

Another residence at 229 N. E. Eleventh Street

has only one small white glazed medallion as a clue

to its authorship. The general proportions, how-
ever, are similar to those of two residences: one by

Henrv Trost in El Paso, Texas; and the second bv
George N,Iaher in Oak Park, Illinois, only two doors
south of Frank Lloyd l7right's Studio.

The third residence may have been built for
Frank Wells at 7129 North Central Avenue in 1910

or 19 1 1. It would have been logical for this success-

ful lawyer to select his vounger architect-brother;
the house has recently been destroved, however,
with no visual evidence yet located.

William Wells remained in Oklahoma City until
7914, at which time he and his family moved first to
Hollywood, California, for two years, and then tci

Spokane, Washington, where Wells died 1 October
19]8 after many additicrnal years of architectural
practice.2l The one public building, three com-

mercial structures, and five residences which have

thus far been attributed to his ten years in Okla-
homa City are remarkable works in the history of
Oklahoma architecture. But, moreover, they are the

visual evidence of a mysterious man whose part in
the phenomenon ofthe Chicago School needs to be

better understood.

Due to a lack of documentary evidence, this
understanding will be difficult to establish, Ieaving
unanswered a number o[ questions: How many
other young men and women were drawn to
Wright's Oak Park Studio or perhaps even to
Sullivan's draughting room2 And how did each of
them rationalize continuing his practice in histori-
cally derivative styles a{ter having worked with the
ideas of Sullivan and Wright?

It would be a mistake to cast any or all of them as

zealots burning with the message. Wells undoubt-
edly produced more traditional designs other than
the nine which have been discussed above. His later

20 Ohl,thona Ci4, Directory, 7906,7907, and t908.
2't Unidentified newspaper clipping. loc cit.

Tbh rcsidence nla tefl)er at tbe Walnat Street Cultaral
Cetter. Photc, by Richard \V. Ken.yon.

work in California and Washington, though now
unknown, will probably conform to James Marston
Fitch'r; analysis of the abrupt change in esthetic
standards then taking place.

I It ) was not to be explained in terms of
estlretics, but of basic changes in American
society. The end ofthe century saw the
substantial completion of the modern structure
of rronopoly and its absorption of the Chicago
capitalists. When they exchanged local
par:nerships for national trusts, they did more
tha:r acquire Wall Street's stocks and bonds; they
alsc, exchanged the last remnants oftheir
provincial democracy for !7all Street's
ideo1ogy.22

This process inevitably spread throughout the Mid-
west, then West and South, making that much more
remarl:able the careers of men who had come under
Sullivan's influence. William Wells was certainly not
the least of'these.
22 F| ch, op. .it., pp. 208-210.

Tbit sn,all bit of terra cztta reemt oat ofplace on an otberwirc

plainfacade. Pl:oto by Ricbard W. Kenyon.
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Book Reuieu

Frtncis C. Str//iuan, Architect.

THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL, Frank Lloyd Wright and

H* Midwest Contemporariet, by H. Allen Broohs. Uni-

uersity r/ Toronto, 1972, 374 pp., 247 photo: and drau-

irtgs, c10th,825.00.

This splendidly produced and well-written book
is accurate and comprehensive far beyond anything
yet published about the contemporaries and stu-
dents of Louis Sullivan and Frank Lloyd !7right.
The design of this elegant volume is almost beyond
criticism. Its size, nine inches square, makes it very
convenient to handle and its arrangement, with
notes alongside the text and illustrations inserted as

they are mentioned, renders one's journey through
its lucid and almost novel-like text as easy as it is

informative. Whether the chapter title pages with
their handsome but somewhat Art Nouveau designs
are appropriate introductions to the work of this
American movement is a question not so easily
answered in the affirmative. Considering its nearly
three-hundred and fifty pages of text, the book is

remarkably free from mechanical defects: there are a

few self-evident typos not worth even calling to the
reader's attention, several misplaced notes (pp.
291, 294, 29)), and a couple of plans not taken
directly from the Western Architect, as the captions
state, but indirectly from plans specially redrawn for
and published in the Prairie School Reuiew (pp. 289,
293).

If there is a fault with the writing it may be that
because of Brooks' flowing style, his important
points seem sometimes to lack sufficient emphasis
and the reader may find himself having to read each

chapter several times before he entirely grasps the
points being made. A short summary of the con-

tents may therefore be useful. In the introduction

Brooks describes the style and discusses the evolu-
tion of the term, "Prairie School." Chapter one is

devoted to a study of sources, namely the Arts and
Crafts Movement, the vogue for bungalows, and the
homemakers' magazines, and to the effects of these
on the school's development. Chapter two focuses
on the group of young architects having offices at
Steinway Hal1 in Chicago whose loose association
was the beginning of the school, and on the activi-
ties of several organizations, the Chicago Archi-
tectural Club and the Architectural League of Amer-
ica, which around 1900 served the group as organs
for proselytizing their ideas both verbally and vis-
ually. In chapter three Brooks introduces the older
members of the cast and reviews their work up to
the 19O2 Chicago Architectural Club exhibition. A
look at Wright's Oak Park studio, with further
introductions, and a study of the renderings made
there comprises chapter four. The rest of the book,
except chapter nine, is devoted to a study of the
work of Prairie School architects through four
chronological periods: l903-19O9, 79O9-1912,
I91,2-1,974, and after 1914. The last chapter takes
up the probable reasons for the demise of the
school. Many readers will already have been in-
troduced to various sections of the book through
the author's numerous articles in various journals,
all of which are now effectively incorporated into the
text.

Certainly it was a most difficult task for Brooks
not only to investigate the work of the fifteen or so

architects associated with the school, but as well to
evaluate the results and weave them together into so

integrated and readable a text. Thus it is with a

certain reluctance that I confess I find the treatment
in chapters five through seven a bit cut-up for so
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short a time period, especially as the chronological
divisions don't seem to correspond with any ob-
vious visual changes in the work of most of these
architects. As a result, it is difficult to follow the
development of any single architect. Furthermore,
because the illustrations follow the text - which of
course helps make the text so readable - it is very
difficult, once the text is finished, to use the book as

a quick reference. The problem is especially vexing
when trying to relocate, without taking time to use
the excellent index, a verbal passage or an illustra-
tion, as it must be sought in three different chapters
whose total length is slightly over rwo-hundred
pages.

Yet, despite this possible defect in organizarion,
the book is a well-conceived and highly successful
study of this extremely significant group of early
modern midwestern architects. It is only in ques-
tions of interpretation and emphasis, always ripe for
scholarly argument and, in this case, certainly not
affecting the overall high value and usefulness of
this complex study, that I would want to offer a few
somewhat divergent points of view.

It seems to me that in his attempt to establish the
exact meaning of the term "Prairie School," Brooks
does not arrive at an entirely clear and com-
prehensive definition. Although he never uses the
word "style," it is evident that Brooks looks upon
the work of the Prairie School architects as forming
a cohesive whole at least partly by virtue of common
visual attributes. But in describing these attributes,
he seems fairly well satisfied with conventional
categories. F{e quotes Irving Pond approvingly: "In
imitation of a certain broad and horizontal dis-
position of lines individually employed, a school of
design has sprung up, for which its authors claim
the title 'American.'The horizontal lines of the new
expression appeal to the disciples of this school as

echoing the spirit of the prairies of the great N'Iiddle
West, which to them embodies the essence of
democracy (pp.  -r)." To this Brooks adds that
"the word 'line,' however must be interpreted in its
broadest possible sense since it affected virtually
every aspect of residential design - the disposition
of the single mass or composite massing, the shape
of the low, long hipped or gable roof, the horizontal
banding of windows, the emphatic belt course or
shelf roof between the storeys - which often contin-
ued on one side as a lateral porch - and the broad,
often forward-set foundation upon which the build-
ing was securely placed (p. , )." Reasoning from this
stylistic paradigm, much of the work of the Prairie
School architects is not easily fitted to the model.
Eventually one is led to such statements as the one
by Brooks who, when speaking of George Maher's

Kenilvorth Club, writes, "this is the closest of
Maher's designs to the work of the Prairie School
(p. 1C9)." Indeed, given the conventional stylistic
criterir, some of Wright's own work may not seem
very cl ose to the work of the Prairie School.

If this group of early modern architects is indeed
a schc,ol, then some more general stylistic definition
is needed to give unity to their work. It cannot be
one that speaks only in terms of the horizontality of
the prairie nor only in terms of residential buildings.
In fact, Brooks does discover just such a unifiring
stylistic concept in the paper entitled "Pure Design"
delivered by Emil Lorch to the 1901 convention of
the A:chitectural League of America. According to
Brool:s, it was the effect upon lfright at hearing this
paper and the discussion following it that, "helped
Wright apply his early Froebel kindergarten ex-
perierces to the practical requirements o[ building
(p.  C )." Brooks summarizes Lorch's paper: "The
funda:nental idea behind pure design was that all
archit:cture is based upon an abstract, geometric
order. To design a building, therefore, the architect
must first analyze the component parts - each of
which could be expressed by one or more geometric
shapei - and then 'compose'these parts so as to
establish the basic massing of the building (p. 39)."
Brook s adds that upon Wright the concept of pure
desigr. "made a deep impression and through his
subserluent work the essence of pure design was
transnritted to the world (p.  0 )."

While it may be that Wright's work after 1901
servec. as the a.gerlcy of transmission, it is very
unlikrly that he first learned of the concepr either
from .-orch or from his Froebel kindergarten toys.
As fa:: as the Prairie School is concerned, pure
desigrL, with either the name or the theory, was
discorered by Sullivan in Richardson's Chicago
work of 188t-86 - in Glessner House and the
Marshall Field Wholesale Store. The full effect of
Sullivirn's encounter with Richardson did not reveal
itself, however, until the autumn of t8g7 when, in
desigring the Ryerson Tomb, Sullivan substituted
for R chardson's heavily-textured rock-faced sur-
faces, his own crisply-defined, smooth-surfaced geo-
metric masses. It was through this discovery of
"pure design," as Lorch would later call it, that
SullivzLn was able by using elementary geometrical
shaper; to lay aside the strong hold of historic
architocture and move forward to an original and
persorLal style of architecture. Of course, as we are
all awlre, Sullivan's poetic vision would not long
tolerate an architecture of such formal simplicity.
After several years of experimentation (Walker
Warehouse, Falkenau Flats, KAM Synagogue, Cold
Storage Warehouse) Sullivan managed in the Getty
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other than "prairie style" - which Brooks spares us

but is nonetheless much used - to denote the
abstract geometric vision that binds together each of
these individual efforts at creating a new style of
architecture in the American Middle West during the
three decades after 1886.

Brooks also seems to slight other potentially
significant factors which, if properly explored, might
very likely serve to explain more thoroughly the
origins, meaning and significance of the Prairie
School. For example, we hear very little about

Joseph L. Silsbee, the first teacher of Wright, Maher
and Elmslie. Brooks' only serious mention of the
man and his relation to the school seems to me
entirely too brief: "Wright as late as 1894 occasion-
ally worked in Silsbee's mode, while Maher's de-
signs . . . showed a profound indebtedness to Silsbee
until the mid-nineties (p. M)." Yet it was most
likely Silsbee as much as it was Sullivan who,
through !/right, Elmslie and Maher, strongly affect-
ed the work of the younger men of the school.
Silsbee, as opposed to Sullivan with his Beaux-Arts
background, came out of the American picturesque
movement and it was therefore surely he, not
Sullivan, who transmitted to the younger men their
conceptions of space, mass composition and mate-
rials. Indeed, in slighting Silsbee, Brooks is led to
statements like "the truly significant contribution of
Wright and his contemporaries (a new concept of
interior space) was ill-understood and often not
accepted (p. A3)." But in fact the Prairie architects'
conceptions of a flowing, highly integrated irregular
interior space were not new and came to them
almost certainly through Silsbee from the American
picturesque movement. What was new, of course,
was the remarkable manner in which Wright, Elms-
1ie, and sometimes Maher, as well as those architects
like Griffin, Drummond and Van Bergen who had
been trained by Wright, evolved, perfected and
integrated picturesque space into their personal
architectural styles.

The irregular andf or highly complex massing of
buildings by Prairie architects was also learned from
Silsbee, not from Sullivan. The latter's ideas, which
were formalistic as regards both massing and space,
descended from one tradition while Silsbee's came
from another. Neither tradition, however, despite
assertions sometimes heard to the contrary, was
either modern or historic, as the buildings of Mies
and Le Corbusier during the 1950's - the one
highly formalistic and the other manifestly pictur-
esque - so emphatically demonstrate.

The kinds of materials and, in essence, the colors
and textures employed by Wright and those Prairie
architects usually considered the more typical, also

Tomb, planned in the autumn of 1890, to combine
a design of great geometric purity with his new
system of ornament and thereby, in his own words,
to raise the work "at once from the level of triviality
to the heights of dramatic expression."

For whatever his reasons, Brooks never quite
takes what seems to me the next logical step which
is to assert that it is pure design, and not the
horizontality of the prairie, that really binds togeth-
er the work of these early modern American archi-
tects. Surely it is the sharply defined geometric mass

' 
- circular, polygonal, rectangular - combined with
an emphasis on surface and on the continuity of the
straight line that, as woven throughout the works of
these Prairie Architects, gives to their buildings a
stylistic unity whether or not these are residences
and whether the emphasis in them is horizontal,
vertical or mixed. And, as these stylistic attributes
are of a general nature, there is within them suf-
ficient latitude to account for the various sub-styles
developed by George Maher, Robert Spencer, Walter
Griffin, George E1mslie, Frank Wright, Louis
Sullivan and the others.

Thus I disagree with Brooks who believes that
l7right learned his version of pure design from
Lorch. To me it seems obvious that Wright learned
it from his "leiber meisrer," Louis Sullivan. Already
in Wright's own house of 1890, he had organized its
Queen Anne forms into compact sharp-edged geo-
metric units as seen in plan, elevation and mass.
After that, in the various buildings that Wright
designed before his personal style matured in 1900-
1901, there is nearly always apparent the discipline
of pure design. Emil Lorch, a cousin of the George
Elmslie who became Sullivan's chief draftsman in
1893, also presumably learned about pure design
from Sullivan, either directly from the master or
indirectly through Elmslie. These lessons in pure
design were surely learned visua1ly, not verbally, as

Sullivan, who ordinarily reserved his writings for
more mystical appeals, never speaks of "pure de-
sign." Lorch, of a more academic mind, and for a

long time the head of the architecture department at
Michigan, may, however, have been the person who
ftrst thought of translating this visual concept into
verbal terms.

While Brooks is no doubt correct in concluding
that the term "Prairie School" will stick - and that
we are therefore stuck with it - the term will only
have meaning if under that appelation we include all
the midwestern attempts at developing an early
modern style, beginning with Sullivan's mature
work and embracing the architecture of such other-
wise peripheral figures as George Maher and Hugh
Garden. !7e should also try to invent some term



seem to derive fiom Silsbee. He possessed a more
primitive or organic sense of materials than did
Sullivan and it was this that, in the work of Silsbee's
pupils, became the unplaned, dark-stained boards
and shingles, rough stucco, mottled bricks and
autumnal color schemes usually associated with
Prairie architecture. But Suiiivan's affection for
more sophisticated materials was not lost on the
same architects who, especially in their non-residen-
tial work, frequently turned to Sullivan's archi-
tecture for guidance.

It was Wright especially who, by blending into
his uniquely masterful style the geometry of Sullivan
and the picturesqueness of Silsbee, managed to pull
everlthing together for himself, his colleagues and
their students. That Elmslie should not have strayed
as far as Wright from Sullivan's models is entireiy
reasonable given his much longer apprenticeship
with the master. That Maher's vision was so differ-
ent in many ways from those of both Wright and
Elmslie seems also easily explained by his not
having known Sullivan's work as directly as the
others.

But it is obvious that the evolution of the Prairie
School cannot be explained wholly in terms of
Silsbee and Sullivan as the later work of Maher,
Spencer and Garden, to mention only a few names,
seems clearly to suggest. Certainly there was an

interaction during the years after 1900 between
early modern architecture in America and in Eu-
rope. To be sure, Brooks touches upon these
connections, but his remarks such as "in search of
forms more appropriate to his theory, Maher looked
seriously at contemporary European design, particu-
larly Germary, Austria and England (p. 10t)"
remain tantalizing but unresolved in their brevity.
Perhaps it is too much to expect that in this
pioneering work Brooks would have had the time
and energy to study those relationships in careful
detail. In any case, they are certainly there, and need
eventually to be worked out by someone as they
obviously bear upon important questions such as,

for example, the degree of originality in the work of
the Prairie architects.

Brooks also says iittle about serious desire of the
Prairie School architect, most fully realized in
Wright's work, to design entire aesthetic environ-
ments: the building, its furniture and its furnishings.
That Sullivan had stepped out in this direction is

well-known. But whether !7right, Elmslie and the
others were entirely inspired by Sullivan to go
beyond his example (which I think unlikely) and to
design not only the fixed accouterments of the
architectural environment - such as doorplates and
stencils - but also such transitory elements - as

furnir-ure and rugs - remains unanswered. Certainly
in th.s arca of design the American version of the
English Arts and Crafts Movement provided consid-
erabla stimuiation. But this is not necessarily the
entire explanation, nor does the interest shown by
l7riglrt and others in the Arts and Crafts Movement
mean, as Brooks seems to imply, that the Prairie
Schorl was a part of, or came out of, that move-
ment.

Architects had been designing furniture and fur-
nishi:rg throughout the nineteenth century, espe-

cially when there was the revival of an historic style
like tlre Greek or the Gothic, for which sympathetic
furnir;hings were not readily available. Yet every
time a nineteenth-century architect designed furni-
ture z.nd furnishings it is obvious that neither he nor
his work can have been a part of the late nineteenth-
century Arts and Crafts Nlovement. Furthermore,
the i,lea of the Arts and Crafts ordinarily implied
hand fabrication and self-fulfillment as intrinsic part
of the movement. It is not enough, therefore, to
argu(: as Brooks seems to, that the Americans could
reject these vital aspects of the Morris program - as

Wriglrt assuredly does in his lecture of 1901 on the
"Art and Craft of the Machine" - and yet somehow
remain mentally and physically a part of the move-
ment. That the catalogues of the Chicago Arts and
Crafts Society were largely fil1ed with handicraft
obiects designed and executed by amateurs strongly
suggosts that the ideas of Morris were in fact as basic
to the American movement as thev were to the
English.

Pr:rhaps the concern of the Prairie architects for
the 1.rts and Crafts Movement was partly the result
of self-interest. Certainly it was the Chicago Arts
and Crafts Society that helped awaken potential
architectural clients to the benefits of an artistic
environment thus making it much easier for the
Prairie architects to have their way with their clients
in d<:signing furniture and furnishings. It is also
possjble that the founding of the Chicago Society in
1897 provided Wright and the others with the
impetus needed to begin designing furniture and
furni;hings in order to realize in their work in-
tegrated artistic environments. But whatever the
case, I am not convinced that the relationship ofthe
Prairie School to the Arts and Crafts Movement or
to early modern architecture in Europe is quite as

clear and uncomplicated as Brooks seems to imply.

There is one other area in which I think Brooks
does not quite do iustice to the Prairie School. This
concerns the ultimate significance of this midwest-
ern t ranch of early modern architecture. Although
Brooks tries, perhaps somewhat half-heartedly, to
associate certain late works of Purcell & Elmslie
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with the International Style of the twenties (pp.
)O2, 306), he never really makes the connection
very clear. But if Purcell & E1mslie were indeed
heading that way, which I doubt, the validity of their
work, most of which seems to lead in other direc-
tions, would hardly be enhanced. Brooks might also
have called attention to the early expressionistic
elements in the work of Griffin after 1910 and
Wright after 19L 3. But the truth is, of course, that
none ofthese factors, whether noticed or not, have
much bearing on the lasting importance of the
school. The work of these architects, l7right and
possibly Griffin excepted, simply had little effect
upon later developments in architectural design.
Thus, instead of searching for a few tenuous links
connecting the Prairie School to later architecture, I
think Brooks would have done the group greater
justice by emphasizing their achievements as unique
aesthetic solutions to the nineteenth-century quest
for a new architectural style. That their solutions did
not ultimately win the day does nor devalue them in
the slightest as potential solutions. It iS not really
important that their visual ideas died without hav-
ing had much effect on the evolution of those
modern styles that finally triumphed over historical
architecture. What is important, as I see it, is that
the Prairie architects had the imagination and stam-
ina to create all that they did in spite of increasing
resistance to their work, and that the physical
embodiments of their beautiful and individualistic
artistic visions are sti1l here for men to see and
enjoy. We are all richer because of the Prairie
School, regardless of its slight influence on later
architects, and I wish Brooks would have said so
more ciearly and,with greater verve.

Yet, despite my divergent views in matters of
emphasis and interpretation, Brooks'study is, when
taken as a whole, a solid and sweeping introduction
to the work of America's first school of modern
architecture. Its appearance should stimulate in-
creased interest in the publication and preservation
of these early works of modern architecture. Now,
while there are so many of these buildings still
extant and of them, rnany in nearly originai condi-
tion, there is yet time for the preparation of thor-
ough and meaningful monographs on each of the
architects involved, of documentary catalogues of
their buildings, and of studies with detailed cata-
logues of the furniture, furnishings and decorative
details that graced so many of them. To all those
whose interest would embrace the originality and
beauty of buildings and furnishings by the Prairie
School of Architecture, this book is emphatically
recommended.

Reviewed by Paul E. Sprague

The University of Chicago
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The next two issues of The Prairie Schoo/

Reuieru will be devoted to a symposium on thd
Chicago School of archirecture sponsored by
Northwestern University in 1969. l7inston
Weisman presents a statement on the term
"Chicago School" in the first issue. An oppos-
ing view is presented by Carl Condit along with
comments by other panelists in the second
issue. The symposium was moderated by Sir
John Summerson with Carson Webster as the
guest editor.

There will not be space for book reviews in
the forthcoming issuc.

Our readers are invited to suggest or sub-
mit articles for possible publication in Tbe
Prairie Scbool Reuiew. Often the editors are able
to assist in the preparation of articles or illus-
trations. Furthermore, we maintain ftles on
all phases of the Prairie School and its practi-
tioners. We appreciate receiving obscure bits
of information and will return any material
submitted if so desired after we make copies
for future reference.

Handsome and durable library type binders
for your copies of The Prairie School Review.
Binders are covered in brown leatherette with
gold stampings on the cover and backbone.
Single copies can be easily removed if desired.

Price: $3.)o each (US Funds)
Address your order, enclosing
check or money order to:

THE PRAIRIE SCHOOL PRESS
12)09 South 89th Avenue
Palos Park, Illinois 60464

Illinois residents please include
)% sales tax. ( 18tr for each binder)

Hold 12 issues in each.

Copies open flat.

Binders
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